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Horrecoming Queen Ann Jannarone, University President John Marburger, Homecoming King David Howe.

the Athletic Department for their help," he said.
Financially, it went well also, according to Mark Joachim,

Polity treasurer. "If you take the weather into account, it was
successful. Polity got back approximately $1,100. We didn't

spend more than our budget."
"We did not lose a dime, according to the report I

received," Cucci said. He added that if the weekend's
weather had been better, more money would have been
made. "Since we didn't lose any money, we still have funds

for other events this semester," Cucci said. adding that
Fallfest had cost Polity money last year.

Rubenstein and Cucci agreed that Homecoming and
Fallfest should be held earlier in the year. "We would like to
hold it earlier next year...the last week in September or
maybe the first week in October," Cucci said.

The planning for the event starts in April and May, Cucci

(Continued on Page 2)

By Irwin M. Goldberg
Although the' rain prevented many from attending the

Homecoming/Fallfest activities on Friday, Stony Brook

students, alumni, and cotton candy toting children

wandere- onto the athletic fields Saturday and Sunday.

This past weekend marked the first time in Stony Brook

history that Homecoming and Fallfest were held at the same

time. The combination weekend was successful, according

to Polity President, John Cucci. "Homecoming combined
with Fallfest is a really good idea," he said. "It's not just

seeing the game and going home, but the whole weekend,"

Cucci added. "This is a transition phase of Fallfest," Paul

Rubenstein, a helper at Fallfest said. This year also marked

the first time the celebration took place on the athletic fields

in years. Last year it was held in the Old H Parking lot near

Kelly Quad. The fields provided more room and hence, more

activities, Cucci said. "I would like to thank the students and

on campus and we have tried to stay away from it."
Marburger said he would ban referendums allowing a
mandatory fee at SUNY Stony Brook for the next two years.
After that time, the administration may consider the
referendum upon reviewing the athletic fees and the
students' handling of them, Marburger said.

"I think we are better off right now without it," said Reeves,
"Students are very generous and supportive of athletics."

"The athletic fee is just one incident and will start a trend

of introducing mandatory fees," said Polity Vice President

Kurt Widmaier. Both Widmaier and Polity President John

Cucci said they were pleased with the president's stance on

the issue. "We'd both like to complement President

Marburger on his openess, fairness and willingness to work

with us," said Cucci.
SASU members are not so optimistic and have been urging

students statewide to voice opposition to the resolution.

said Davis. He said the students should not return the power

(Continued on Page 6)

By Amelia Sheldon
University President John Marburger said he will set a two

year moratorium on the mandatory athletic fee at SUNY

Stony Brook if the SUNY Board of Trustees vote "yes" on the

resolution in Albany today. Polity representatives said they

support the president's decision and John Reeves, the

athletic director agrees that it is not yet time for such a fee at

Stony Brook.
The SUNY resolution would allow campus administrators

to introduce referendums suggesting administration control

athletic funding rather than students, Marburger said. The

Board of Trustees are expected to vote in legislation for a

mandatory athletic fee they turned down in 1984; a topic of

discussion ever since 1982 when a Chancellor's task force

first proposed it, said Julius Davis, Student Association of the

State University of New York (SASU) vice president for

Campus Affairs.
"We didn't anticipate that SUNY Central would have a

plan like this," said Marburger, "It muddles the issues here

Statesman/Carolyn Mollo
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Agent Unveils
CIA Operation

By Christopher Chen
"It doesn't matter if it violates international treaties or

domestic law. The point is not to get caught," said Philip
Agee of the morals of his his former employer, the Central
Intelligence Agency (CIA). Agee attracted a crowd of about
500 to the Fine Arts Center Wednesday night with his talk
that touched upon the myths and realities, horrors and
politics of the CIA

Agee said he left the CIA for "moral reasons." after being

stationed in Latin America for eight years as a operations
officer. "I could not tolerate the hypocrisy within the
agency," said Agee, explaining that the CIA "justifies its

actions in the name of national security" - actions that
include the support of death squads. torture chambers, and

the overthrow of governments unfriendly to the United
States. Agee used the graphic description of pregnant
women being impaled with bayonets to illustrate the lengths

the agency would go in their "atrocities and injustices

performed upon thousands of innocent victims."
Those countries that the United States considers

"enemies" and likely to be targets for the ClA's covert

operations are those which lean toward the left, such as

social Democracies, socialist nations, and communist

countries, said Agee. The CIA tries to manipulate and

influence these countries in various ways it "tries to control

television and radio broadcasts, newspaper editorials, and

even the movies that are seen other countries," said Agee.

The CIA accomplishes its goals with certain practices,

Agee explained. The CIA sets up "stations" in other

countries, "collect all types of information" and report back

to Washington. This information gathering can be done in

part by "the buying off of journalists, company presidents,

and students" in foreign countries, said Agee. The political

(Continued on Page 2)

Fall Weekend Weathers Storm
FallFest/Homecoming Weekend Is a Success

SB Refuses Mandatory Fee

Philip Agee
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TKE Float Takes First

A car, restored and decorated as a float by the Tau Kappa

Epsilon fraternity took the first place prize in the

Homecoming float contest. The float, designed by Rodger

King and Ken Ulrich, took about two days to complete,

according to King.
The total cost of the float King estimated at about $40. In

addition to the designers, the float was worked on by eight
other pledges of the fraternity.

(Continued from Page I)
said. "One thing we would like to have had is more students
involved in the planning of Fallfest. We need help during
those months," he added.

Homecoming King and Queen: A Pair of RA's
The Student Alumni Association chose David Howe, a
Resident Assistant(RA) in Mount College as Homecoming
King and Ann Jannarone, an RA. in Langmuir as
Homecoming Queen.

Howe. a senior Economics major, said he was surprised
when he found out he won. "My superiors in Residence Life
asked me to run," he said. "I recognized what the other
nominees had done and was glad to be recognized as one of
them." Howe said.

"I was nominated by someone I don't know," Jannarone
said. "I looked at my background and saw that I got a lot out
of the university and it was time that I gave something back,"
she said. Jannarone is a senior, with a double major in
Psychology and Anthropology.

Both King and Queen said they would like to do something
while reigning. "(This Position) gives me a way to reach
students beyond my building and try to get things done,"
Howe said. "I would like to try and help the university by
being a part of a tradition. I want to inform the community
that the university has a lot to offer," Jannarone said.

Two areas that concern him are apathy and responsible
drinking said Howe. "I want to get the students less
apathetic to the university. I do not like the idea of a 'suitcase
college.' I would like to see the students attend the first
game of each sport." he said. "I would like to educate the
students to drink responsibly or not drink at all," Howe said.
BACCHUS is a national organizatin that does just that, and
Howe said he would like to see a chapter formed at Stony
Brook.

"I am interested in doing recruitment work in upstate New
York. specifically in my hometown of Rochester," Jannarone
said. I've already spoken to President Marburger about it,
she said.

Leading active lives already, both Howe and Jannarone
said their days will further be complicated by their new
roles. A member of Tau Kappa Epsilon (TKE), Howe said he
spends much of his free time participating in their activities.

He said he currently serves as Rush Chairman. Skiing and
soccer take up what free time he has left. he said.

Jannarone plays violin in the University Orchestra and
said being an RA takes up a lot of her time. "I love playing
volleyball," she said. "I'm very happy that Dave was selected
(as Homecoming King) as it is important that two RA's were
elected," Jannarone said, "it lends to the tradition more.
People will be able to spot us easier." In essence, she said
that two RA's would be more visible.

countries. Agee said the CIA "recruited refugees from

eastern Europe to infiltrate the Soviet Union. These men

were trained in sabotage by the CIA and it didn't matter that

these men were members of the Nazi party. The only thing

that mattered was that these men were against the Soviet

Union." Agee also spoke of para-military operations in China

when the country became communist in 1949. In more

recent years, an example of paramilitary operations took

place at the Bay of Pigs in 1960, when ClA-trained Cuban

refugees failed to overthrow Fidel Castro.
Agee then described counter-intelligence operations. He

spoke of "liaison operations," which are joint counter-
intelligence activities. One of our first partners in liaison
operations, Agee said, was England. He also said that the
United States helps other countries form intelligence
agencies. An example of this is the South Korean KCIA
(Korean Central Intelligence Agency).

Agee criticized Reagan for his "enormous funding and
great emphasis" on illicit ClA activities. Agee pointed to the
Iran-contra scandal where profits from arms sales were
diverted to the contras. When asked what he thought of the
televised hearings, Agee stated that he thought "the
hearings were deliberately manipulated in order to limit the
time of the debates."

Agee said the CIA tries to place its officers on the faculty of
colleges and universities. "This way. the ClA can increase its
control over students and spot possible future CIA agents."

(Continued on page 3)

(Continued from Page I,
slant of these people is of little consequence, 'The only
thing that mattered was that these men were against the
Soviet Union," said Agee of refugees from eastern Europe
hired to infiltrate the Soviet Union. It didn't matter that these
men were members of the Nazi party, he said.

The CIA was formed in response to the 1941 bombing of
Pearl Harbor, said Agee, recounting the history of the
agency. To prevent such an attack from happening again,
Congress in 1947 passed the National Security Act,
legislation that provided for a civilian intelligence
organization and the establishment of the National Security
Council (NSC), said Agee. The CIA was formed as "the
intelligence arm of the NSC," said Agee, "the CIA was not
meant to make policy but to act as an instrument of the
President and the NSC."

Agee listed three basic operations of the CIA: foreign
intelligence, covert action -- including paramilitary activities
- and counter-intelligence operations. With covert action,
Agee said the government tries to influence and "write the
history of other countries." An example of this occured in
1947, when President Truman secretly used $10 million to
"manipulate" elections in Italy. He went on to say that the
CIA is concerned with producing "given effects in given
countries." 'Te countries the United States considers
friendly are those with "center to right" political leanings.

Agee said another form of intervention is para-military
operations, where recruits are trained to infiltrate other

Crowns for Homecoming's Royal Pair

Agee Speaks on CIA Service

Student Union Cafeteria
Friday, October 28I 1988

Costume Judging 4:30-8:00pm

1st Prize 10 Speed Bike
2nd Prize $50.00 Gift Certificate toMacy's
3rd Prize $25.00 Gift Certificate for Sam Goody
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Exactly two years ago, in October, 1986, in
a strikingly similar event, five white
University of Massachusetts at Amherst
students topped off their disappointment
about the outcomes of a New York Mets-
Boston Red Sox World Series game by
beating up a black classmate.

Since then. racial tensions spread
alarmingly to campuses nationwide. Fights
sit-ins, marches and even student strikes
erupted at Farleigh Dickinson. and
Mississippi State universities, at Dartmouth,
Tompkins-Cortland. Rodgers State and
Hampshire colleges as well as at the
universities of Califomiea-Berkeley, Illinois
and Michigan, to name but a few.
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By Michael OCKeeffe
The College Press Service

It may have been the most frightening out
break of campus racism of the year so far.
Then, too. it could be a case of a student
newspaper misreporting a simple fight.

Or it could be an instance of a university
refusing to address the kind of racial
tensions present on many capuses and thus,
as minority students contend, end up
encouraging.

"Its a cover-up," said Staheen Murray. a
black student who says that on Sept. 18 he
was chased from the State University of New
York at Rockport's campus nightclub by
about a dozen white students -- most of
them members of the wrestling team -
wielding bats and clubs and yelling racial
insults at him after he had brawled with two
of the men.

It is, in any case, exactly the kind of
incident students and administrators have
been working to avoid.

The unprecedented string of
confronations - probably exceeded in
modem college history only by the violence
and rioting that marred the first tries to
integrate the universitites of Alabama and
Mississippi in the late fifties and early sixties
-provoked fears colleges would remain
segregated forever.

In response, many colleges have tried to
teach white students to appreciate diversity
and, as UMass race relations Prof. Meyer
Weinberg put it, ease black students' sense
of isolation and alienation.

The universities of Florida, Michigan and
California-Santa Barbara as well as Duke and
Penn State, among others, have sponsored
carefully integrated parties and "sensitivity"
sessions to prevent troubles this fall.

But such efforts don't always help.
"Minorities are not streaming to UMass

evn though the university has done a lot of
things to make it more appealing," Weinberg
notes.

And at the University of Mississippi, for
example, an unknown arsonist in August
burned down a house that was about to
become the first Fraternity Row building
ever used by black students.

In early October. black University of
Texas math major Kenneth Avery filed a
complaint against UT-Austin police officers,
who had detained him becuase they were
looking for "a black man with a briefcase."

And a SUNY-Brockport student
sensistivity seminar didn't prevent the
events of September 18.

Murray recounts a scary story of getting
into a scuffle with two wrestling team
members after they bumped while dancing
at the campus nightclub. Heeding advice to
go outside to "cool off," he then reportedly
heard 15 white students, mostly wrestlers.
were looking for him, yelling racial insults.

"I'm not prejudiced or anything," a dorm

a way to protect the wrestling team and to
deflect criticism of the campus, simply
ignore the real fears of minority students.

McCray denies it, saying the incident
wasn't serious enough to merit formal
discipline and believing it was better solved
through "mediation" he helped arrange.

Murray, however, doesn't agree it's
solved, claiming one of the wreslters
involved remains hostile and that he's still
gettin telephone threats.

"The president doesn't know what's going
on," Murray said.

'They're not solving anything," said
Yolanda Brisbane, prsident of the
Organization of Students of African Descent
(OSAD.) "Students feel like it was swept
under the rug."

"What I know is what I see," said OSAD
member Floyd Wilmouth. "The wrestlers are
still on the team, and that looks like the
university condones what they did."

In a Student Affairs Office survey taken
last year - and which Brockport officials in
September initially refused to let The Stylils
see - a majority of students siad they
thought there were racial problems on
campus. Some students, asked how to solve
them, wanted to "ship blacks back to Africa"
and "kick white students off campus," Stylus
Editor Gonzales said.

Officials now dismiss the survey results as
"unscientific" and not reflective of how
Brockport students feel.

"One should be very careful in
downgrading these incidents." Weinberg
warned. "They're not of incidental
significance. They can turn into a bigger
onslaught of racial violence. They can be a
serious indicator of bigger problems."

resident assistant allegedly said in
explaining why she initially wouldn't let the
fleeing, panicked Murray take refuge in her
building, "but he's black." Later that RA's
boyfriend, also a resident advisor,
threatened to cut Murray "up into pieces."

The Stylus, the campus's student paper,
jumped on the story, Executive Editor Vince
Gonzales recalled, and interviewed "15-20
witnesses" who verified Murray's story of
being chased by club-brandishing white
students.

But campus officials dispute it all.
It "was not a racial incident," said

Brockport spokeswoman Glorias Peterson.
It was a fight between two students, "and it
just so happens that one is black and one is
white."

"Friends of one of the student got
involved. Wretlers were never involved. The
situtation was quickly mediated and
everyone went out to dinner and put the
situation behind them. The Stylus story was
confused. It was a garbled mess," Peterson
said.

In fact, officials quickly assigned any
cmapus racial problems to The Stylus, not
to any simmering relaitons between
students. "The story was not accurate,"
charged Brockport President John Van
Wetering.

"The incident has become more serious
because of the article in The Stylus." echoed
vice President for Student Affairs John
McCray Jr.

Professor Fred Powell, the paper's
advisor, defended his journalists. "It as a
good story. The staff did its homework."

Still others think public relations-
conscious officials are blaming the papers as

(Continued from page ;Z
Agee also said "the CIA pays faculty
members at universities around the nation
to help recruit students." This is how Agee
said he became involved vith the CIA.

The last part of Agee's speech focused on
the CIA and the fine arts. He said the CIA
commissioned works to be done "illustrat-
ing such values as truth, equality, and justice
when it would have been more consistent to
have paintings done of pregnant women
being killed and innocent people being tor-
tured." Agee made the comparison between
the CIA and the fine arts as a symbol of the
dichotomy between rhetoric and reality.

Agee has been lecturing extensively
throughout Europe, Latin America, the
Caribbean, and Canada for the past seven-

teen years. He is currently doing a tour of the
United States. He has written five books, and
is best known for "Inside the Company, A
CIA Diary." In the question-and-answer ses-
sion bollowing his speech, Acgee stated that
"it is a failure of the Dukakis campaign not to
make many of the CIA activities bigger issues
than they are." When asked whether citizens
could do anything about illicit CIA activities,
Agee said that students should be "activists
and should remember that it was the stu-
dents who helped bring an end to Vietnam."

Preceeding the Agee speech was a discus-
sion on the Fred Dube tenure case by Black-
world editor-in-chief Zachary Dowdy. "It is
an infringement upon his rights as a profes-
sor and a citizen," said Dowdy of Chancellor
Warton's decision to deny Dube tenure.
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Brockport's administration is suspicious at
best, reprehensible at worst. It is
irresponsible to deny that a problem exists if
they have no facts to back up their stance and
even worse if they do have additional
information and are not releasing it. If they are
aware of a problem and covering it up, the
university officials are only serving to
increase the tension and the number of
incidents. If, in fact, the administration does
have proof of their view, they should present it
to the authorities and to the paper. If they do
not have any proof to support their
accusations that the paper has
misrepresented the facts, the administrators
should stop erroding its credibility with
unfounded statements.

campus. Both black and white students voice
opinions full of animosity for the opposite
race. Another point for the paper.

A look at each side's motives leaves one
leaning toward the paper's description of the
events as well. The administration would
obviously have more to lose than the student
paper if the event was racial. What would the
campus paper 'gain by reporting the facts
incorrectly? They would lose their credibility if
this were the case. It doesn't make sense. Yes,
there is the possiblity the student journalists
incorrectly recorded the accounts of the 1 5-
20 witnesses. But, what is the probability of
that happening, even if the reporters were
inexperienced.?

The handling of the issue by SUNY

The administration of SUNY Brockport has
more than failed to gather the facts on the
possible racial incident that occurred on
campus in September. It has also criticized
the one source that may have the most facts to
offer -- the student newspaper.

The Stylus carried an account of the event
that included reports from 15 to 20
eyewitnesses, according to the College Press
Service article. The paper's journalists and
their administrative advisor stand behind the
validity of the story. According to The Stylus,
and the victim a dozen shouting, bat wielding
white students chased a black student out of a
campus nightclub. The administrators
strongly attest that the incident was not a
racial one. The administrators accuse the
paper of printing the wrong information.

The administration has not provided any
proof to support their accusation. No
administrators have said they had witnessed
the event.

The newspaper, however, has more than
the accounts of eyewitnesses on its side. It
also has a history for uncovering facts the
administration would rather not disclose. The
administration called a Student Affairs Office
survey that pertained to student views on
racial relations "unscientific" and denied its
release to The Stylus. The Stylus obtained a
copy of the survey and the results lead one to
believe that there are racial tensions on the
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by Usa Rosevear
Siouxsie and the Banshees are back. Friday night

the band played in the Stony Brook gymnasium --
one of their first New York appearances in two years.
"We're back," Siouxsie said, in one of the few times
she addressed the audience all evening.

There was an extravagant stage performance and it
was clear that Siouxsie was missed. Mixing popular
old numbers: "Christine," "Green Fingers," and a
cover of the Beatle's "Dear Prudence," with songs
from their latest album Peepshow; Siouxsie and the
Banshees showed that their time-out has not erased
their creativity.

Danny from Boston, the opening act, was just, if not
more entertaining than the Banshees themselves.
Making use of technical apparatuses and unusual
instruments, Danny did a one-man show. A giant
video screen showed just his upside down lips
singing back-up, while he followed along with a
wacky act. For one number, "Bubble Head," Danny
put a white plastic garbage bag over his head and
used a hair dryer to fill it. He then proceeded to draw
a face on the bag with a black magic marker and blow
bubbles from the eye holes. This number was
hysterical, as was his whole performance.

All of the pressure and demands this performance
caused for the student organizers seeme 1 well worth
it for the audience, when Siouxsie and the Banshees
finally made their grand entrance at midnight The
gym reeked of the wet leather jackets and combat
boots of the many fans who waited in pouring,
freezing rain to see Siouxsie. First, the stage looked
like an Arabian Shiek' harem tent, then throughout
the show, the backdrop was removed layer by layer
for each different setting. Each backdrop matched
Siouxsie's lyrics -- twirling lights framed her for
"Carousel," clouds moved in the background for a
number about the sky, and the Arabian tent brought
to life "Arabian Nights." When the last background
curtain dropped, a bi-level stage was revealed. This
set-up allowed Siouxsie to climb a winding staircase
up to an area decorated with ropes. Sadistically,
Siouxsie swung on the ropes.

Perhaps without her props, Siouxsie would not
have been the tantalizing creature she appeared to
be. Maybe without the thick makeup plastering her
face, she would be nothing but a pale woman with big
eyes and a thin body. Special effects can play tricks.

Wielding a variety of instruments, the band created
amazing sounds. One banshee pulled out a cello
during the show and made noises that would make
Pablo Cassal , a master cellist foam at the mouth.
Siouxsie used a scraper (a hollow wooden tube with
ribs carved into it that is rubbed with a thin stick) to
tap out odd rythm. She also whipped out a harmonica
and played a few bars. But, Siouxsie's voice was the
most unusual instrument of all; she could howl like a
cat in heat, growl deeply froma her throat like a man,
and even scream shrilly like an injured bird.

- -~~~~~~

- ~~~~~~~~- I

When this English band performed in the New
York two years ago, Siouxsie was a trend setter. Giant,
black-rimmed, egyptian eyes, long, shimmering, fake
eyelashes and heavy black eyeliner became her
symbol.They covered her record jackets and other
promotional material. Her overall style seems
reminiscent of the 1920's flappers. Siouxsie's look
conjures memories of Louise Brooks in silent black
and white movies.

She looked more like a flapper in this performance
with her new haircut. Siouxsie's jet-black head of hair
was shaved in the back and bobbed at an angle, with
ends that curled at her cheekbones. A very becoming
style for her sharp facial features. As the crowd
exitedpeople could be heard exclaiming "I want my
hair like that." Perhaps Siouxsie will once again set
trends.

Siouxsie clones roamed the streets of America
when she was at her height of popularity about three
years ago. Her trail of wanna-be's with their dyed
black hair, heavy black eyes, and the somber

Siouxsie expression were plentiful The Dead
Milkmen described Siouxsie look-alikes in their song
"You'll Dance to Anything,": Oh, baby look at you
don't you look like Siouxsie Sioux, how long did it
take to get that way, what a terrible waste of anarchy."

A few "old"Siouxsie wanna-be's were milling
around the lobby at the Stony Brook show, but it was
obvious when Siouxsie made her entrance that she
had changed her style a bit. She still wore black (a
titilatating black leather shorts outfit, with satin half
stockings, and leather garters), she still had her top
hat and her black eyelids were lined with diamond-
like glitter, which flashed beams of light every time
the stage light hit her. Only her hairstyle was
different.

She's back -.sexy Siouxsie, sadistic Siouxsie,
somber Siouxsie. How far will she go this time? If her
Stony Brook performance is any indication of her
future success, she'll be climbing high.

To rate this performance, it's clear that the eyes
have it!

Siouxsie Is Back, Once Again In Blac]k
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Fy Joseph Saflemo
This film i perfect. It is perf ct in its representation c
every characteristic associated with "Be moviei
Maintenance, this in the byword for the film 'Alie;
Nation". It *wutained a constant level of mediocrit
throughout

Screenwriter Rockne S. OBannon's premise wa
an excellent one with vast potential It, however
never harvested any of the seeds that had beei
planted. An alien spaceship landed and their race o
people became assimilated to earth. What more of a]
open field for creativity could one ask for? Instead o
opting for the creative, the imaginitive, or even th4
plausible, the O'Bannon constantly chose the cheap
It was characterized by dime store humor that ma3
elicit a chuckle from those in the sixth grade

The running gag of the movie was the names tha
the aliens had been given. The main alien characte
was named Samuel Francisco, don't you get it Sam
Francisco. Another character was named Rudyarc
Kipling, "ha, ha, ha(slap knee twice)." This was the
level of humor that ran throughout

There is a drug many many times more potent thar
any narcotic known to earth, and an alien hac
engineered a plan to sell it at an exorbitantly higk
price to the other members of his race. These aliens
had been genetically engineered as slaves and wher
they were on their home planet, this drug was the
only pleasure they knew.He felt they would dc
anything to attain it. There were murders, and plots
and double crosses, "ho-hum". They were however
breaking the law, and of course must be stopped!

Insert James Caan. His character Sykes was a hard
nosed streetwise cop, that was bummed out, burned
out, and should have been thrown out on the editing
room floor and rethought Here again, it was potential
unfulfilled. Caan was typical Caan, and perfect for
this role. He gave a solid performance based of what
he had to work with, but could have done much more
if the script had been elevated above a level of
stupidity and predictability.

His partner, Francisco was played by Mandy

Patinkin. This role was characterized by the aloof
stoicism of any good alien. He had the habits of
getting drunk on sour milk and wearing his
sunglasses above his earn. He did also have an inner
fortitude, in spite of his partners intense prejudices
towards "newcomers'. Francisco in the end, saves his
life and wins him over. One need not be Jean Dixon
to figure out that this and just about every other event
in the movie would take place.

Genre mixing was another big problem. It could not
decide what it wanted to be. Is it a comedy? Is it
Science Fiction? Is it an adventure film? I don't
believe director Graham Baker could decide. If you
try to do too many things, you won't be very good at
any of them. This statement was certainly proven true
by this film. The comedy lacked wit The science
fiction was somewhat less than imaginitive, and there
is more true adventure in a school yard carnvival
thrill ride.

Unlike E.T., I don't think there will be a need for
"Alien Nation" to "phone home", they won't be
staying at theaters long. I feel this flop of a production
will soon be coming to a video store near you.
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Halloween Hours
Sunday,, Oct. 30

Open 9-5

lo OFF l
THE PROCESSING

OF YOUR ROLL
OF COLOR

PRINT FILM
24 or 36 EXPOSURES

LIMIT I COUPON PER ROLL
WITH COUPONI

Second Set
of PrintsCome to Sun Capsule

and enjoy a beautiful
even, all over tan

1/2 Price
At time of processing Ifor just..

Enlargement
Be Special

S1.99
Reg. $299

;
L

--- -

P-

* 4x6 Prints
* Enlargements
* Reprints
* Kodak Film

*
-vrames
* Photo Albums
* Video Transfers
* Passport Photos

20 Jones St.
E. Setauket

(Off 28A, behind S tauk-t Shell)

OPEN 7 DAYS

751 -8757
w/thls ad

Expires 11/15/88

UNF CAPULEB-F/( ^AM LY TAN MNrG^<CaWRsS -___^

47A Jayne Blvd,
Port Jefferson Station

473-8920
Stony Brook Students,

This Year Donet
so whit As A Chost

1 HOUR IPOTO

For Halloweeni

S29.00
10 Visits

Plus 1 Free
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* $1 Hot Dogs
*' Special Hor D'oerves

* Drink Discounts
& Specials

* 7" Screen & 'lVs

*Special Discount on
Shirts with this ad

BU RGER MAKERAMERKCAS (j
0. UA

We're always showing live sporh
events and the latest videos.

HAPPY HOURS DAILY
Open I11am - 12pm - Fri & Sat 'till I11

U
a0

THE

LITTLE
MANDAR(NS

* by The New York Times

Cocktail Lounge Now Open
Special Complete Luncheon - $3.75 - $5.25

A La Carte $3.94 - $8.95

Call Ahead for Take-()ut

751- 4063
7441 N. CoLultrv Rd
Rtc 25A. Setauket
.Mif()or Credit Cards

OPFN DAILY"
Sun - Thurs. 1 At30- I00)

Fn --sat. 11 .30-11:00

DINING GUID

Smith Hiaven M~al
361-9500
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. _ _ _ _ _ _
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Univ rslty Rate |
35% Off or 2 for 1 I

Aerobics - 35 Classes Weekly
(newly padded Aerobic floor)

Nautlus - 30AMachines - 2 Complete Circuts

inlnnCertified Instruction
with every workout)

With Cian i/r} n__ _ _ _ at(

m'bership Free Weight -
nrto 3500 s q. fe e t

Ip Over8,000 lbs.
Tsars

1 FREE Appointment With Sign up
< On Any Membership

5 FUNdamental HEALTH & FITNESS
5026 Nesconset Hwy. M-F 5:30AM-1OPM

East Setauket Sat. 8-6 Sun. 9-3
(Cheap Johns Shopping Cntr )

\ 928-6633 EA SY ACESS BY BUS FROM STONY BROOK

Tan
( 5 Sessions
, Any ME

' Thei
I IMI

I

Forms, Tickets, Brochures, Journals
A SERVICE AVAILABLE ESPECIALLY FOR STUDENTS

Stc

Need someone to talk to? EROS is a peer counsel-
ing Service . We offer counseling on birth control
information, pregnancy, and its options, sexually
transmitted diseases and referals. Our office is
located in the Infirmary, Rm 1 19 and our phone #MA

Committee On Cinematic Arts presents:

MAt _ ,An __ _M|aft l, I OMnvl IA

jonn %»ews: ana Juamie as LurIF9i *r

A Fish Called Wanda
On Friday Oct., 28 at 8, 10 & 12 midnight

On Saturday Oct. 29 at 7,9:30, & 12 midnight
In Javits Room 100

Tickets are: $ 1.00 w/SUSB ID $1.50 w/o
Buy tickets in advance at the Union Box Office. Ticket.
available at the door.

"ATTENTION MOVIE GOERS-FRIDAY OCT.,28th MO0
ARE AT 8:00, 10:00, & 12 MIDNIGHT.

jxnnuaj inanoween naujLo onow
Ghost Stories, Music and Mayhem

Fri Nite 1 1:30pm - On VUSB 90.1 FM

Stony Brook Tae Kwon Do Club
Presents: World Tae Kwon Do Association
Mon. - 9:30-10:30pm Wed. - 9-10:30pm

Olympic Style
Mon. - 9-1 lpm Wed. - 9-1 lpm

For further details call Michael 2-3968

I

\ oice of Student Activities at 632-682 1 2 thrs.

I.E "STU ro wafT P a .I

POLITY PRINTING ASSOCIATION
Room 002, Stony Brook Union

ztionary,Invitations, Resumes, Notices, Flyers, Posters,

Surfing Club General Meeting
10/27, at 8:00pm, in the Union

Room 213, all interested in Surfing please attend.
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Call: t'x
Mr Penn ,'S
584-5522 1 A '

m - I _- -
I1

)GRAM.LMS
comprehensive pro-
un of computer main-
enance services.
designed to keep

your computer
"up and running "

l;RAM.LMS provides
! maintenance ser-

single and multf-user
btrs |netss computer systems

.ilong with one (l the largest and

oldest depot centers on Long Island We rx-
always on the job Day or night - 7 dlsi
a week - 365 days a year

LMS Technsica Services Prnsvde
* 4-hour response time
* Up and running in 24 houirs
guaranteed r

a 24 hour hotline
* Frr pick tip and dellverN

C( t1 todJav for it free
mnaintenance plan (cowifl(.tiI'»

TECHNICAL SERVICES, INC

Computer Maintenancefor Today's Technologies

21 (Graned Avenue. Farmilngd(lale. New York 11735 * 516-694 -2034

iTU DENTS!

arketing
sition

The Program They
Ddn, Sel Yo...u ...

Excellent Income
$8 - $15 per hour

Convenient
1 Mile From Campus

Flexible days and hours
Monday thru Saturday

*Good Speaking Voice Required

Is The One You're Really
Going To Need.
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Tuesday 8:00pm Staller Center for the Arts

Sponsored by the Office of the Provost and Newsday
State University of New York at Stony Brook
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Distinguished Lecture Series

JOHN E. JACOB
President & CEO of National Urban League

Tuesday, November 1, 1988

And this year I really mean il. So I'm buying In
myselt an I BM " Personal System/2 " computerto help mt:
do --verything trom organizing notes and revising papers
to creating high-quality graphics. and more. And not
only is this IBM PS/2 easy to learn and use. hut it I'm
eligi l e, I'l I save up to 3 %W Ith my discount.

Who knows, with this IBM PS/2. I may he so
organized even my socks will match.

"Toward Ethnic Parity"
tUdl or visit:

ALAN STEELE
(Gnmputing (Gnter (Roxonm 112)

(516)632-8036

== and = = =

IBM and Personal System/2 are registered trademarks of International Business Machines Corporation.

"This year
rm get organized"9
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By Hugh G. Cleland
This viewpoint discusses some real problems college

students will be thinking about before they vote for
President on November 8th. And we should all
congratulate so many Stony Brook students for
registering to vote, and to also recognize the marvelous
job that NYPIRG and Polity did in helping students to
register.

I have two daughters who recently graduated from
college, so I know something of the problems that young
people face today, even though they may be college
graduates.

One problem is the cost of health care. I was terribly
saddened when my friend Rory Hackett, a graduate
student leader and wonderful young man, was killed
recently while riding his bicycle. But that accident, and
so many others, show that even healthy young people
may suddenly need very expensive health care. If you
are covered by your parents' health insurance, you lose
that coverage when you get your B.A. degree. And most
entry level jobs today carry no health insurance or any
other benefits.

There is only one state in the U.S. today which has
health insurance for al- its citizens. That state is
Massachusetts, and the program was initiated by
Governor Dukakis. He has proposed such a plan for the
nation if he is elected. Mr. Bush has no plan.

A second concern young people have is housing. A
place to live has become almost out of reach for middle
class people, especially in this area. And new houses
being build around here are expensive ones costing a
quarter of a million, half a million, or more. Housing is
not being build for middle class people. Mr. Dukakis has
suggested legislation whereby young people can use
their IRA's to help them buy a house. That will not solve
the problem, but it is a start. Mr. Bush has no serious
plans in this area.

A third problem has to do with the Supreme Court
decision, Roe v. Wade, which gives women a choice over
when or if they would have a child. Most Stony Brook
students today were little kids when the Supreme Court
gave women a choice whether they will carry a specific

pregnancy to term. But now that court decision is in
danger One or two appointments to the Supreme ourt
could reverse Roe v.Wade. No one that I know is in
"favor" of abortion, but a majority of Americans believe
the timing of when families have children should be left
to the woman involved. Mr. Dukakis supports Roe v.
Wade. Vice-president Bush does not. One of them will
name several new Supreme Court justices.

What about the "tough on crime" issues in the
election-prision furloughs, gun control, the death
penalty. College students are. I think, too sharp to be
fooled by the slick TV commercials on this subject,
which have led some observers to suggest that the
presidential campaign seems more like the election of a
Sheriff in Dry Gulch, New Mexico. The federal
government and most states have prison furlough
programs. All of these programs have had individual
tragedies. This hardly provides a basis for electing a
president.

States where hand guns are easy to get are more
dangerous than other states, not safer. Florida recently
made it even easier for people to buy hand guns - it has
always been easy there. Since then, dozens of children
have been killed by other children who found Daddy's
gun.

Florida also has the death penalty. Florida rivals South
Africa in the frequency of its executions. There are
hundreds of people on death row in Florida. And Florida
has the highest crime rate in the United States, and one
of the higher murder rates. Now, one may say, perhaps
Florida has the death penalty because it has such a high
crime rate. Maybe so, but in any event it doesn't seem to
help By the way, Florida is last - last - among the fifty
states in per capita financial expenditures for social
services - for youth counselors, remedial education,
drug programs, social workers, literacy programs, and
so on. Do you suppose that this has something to do with
the crime rate. Massachusetts has high per capita
expenditures on social services, and a very low crime
rate which is declining further. Interesting.

Will death penalty executions help with the drug
problem? Well, what state in the union is the very center

of the drug problem? You're right, Florida. All the
executions don't seem to help. In one large city in the
United States this past summer, drug dealers killed each
other on the average of every 18 hours all summer. Even
Florida can't electrocute people that fast. Telling the
average drug dealer that he might be electrocuted is like
telling a front line soldier in combat that he might be
bitten by a rabid chipmunk.

However, loud and frequent calls for the death penalty
are a way for some politicians to avoid seriously tackling
what is certainly a terrible. terrible problem - as we are
all reminded by the recent tragic death of several brave
young policemen in New York City - policemen about
the same age as Stony Brook students.

But more important than any of these "tough on
crime" issues is the question of the economy of the
United States. It does seem to be doing well at the
moment. Every mall and shopping center has "help
wanted" signs out.

But the jobs are at minimum wage, or close to it,
without benefits, and without much future. Over one
half of the new jobs created in the last eight years pay
below the poverty level for a family head.

But even this prosperity - which is genuine enough,
if you were already rich - has been built on
monumental borrowing. Taxes on the very well-to-do
were cut deeply under Reagan, and instead the
administration borrowed the money to run the
government from foreigners. It will have to be paid back
- and guess who will pay? Right - people in their
twenties. You may never get a house, or get health
insurance - and indeed, those jobs frying hamburgers
may look pretty good four or five years from now, if our
economy collapses under a mountain of debt, deficits,
Savings & Loan and bank failures, and plant closings
but we have a chance to head that off in this section.

It is a rule in politics not to say anything thatwill make
voters uncomfortable But that is dishonest, and in the
long run, bad politics. And certainly college students can
carefully think through the problems that face the
country they will some day help to lead an govern.
(The writer is an Associate Professor of History 8

This article represents the third in a series written by
the People of Color Caucus (POCC) in SASU's central
office in Albany. This is an important part of the POCC
focus for the 1988-89 academic year on the conflict in
Southern Africa and our role in it. The system of
apartheid in South Africa cannot be reduced to a simple
equation, or even to a complex set of statistics

At the four-party talks in Geneva, in September,
South Africa finally agreed to end its attempted invasion
of Angola and withdraw its troops from the sovereign
Angolan soil and to end its illegal occupation of Namibia,
by withdrawing its troops from there making way from
Namibia to have free and democratic UN-supervised
elections in accordance with UN resolution 435. At this
stage it seems that South Africa's customary bluster
and arrogance have been neutralized by, on the one
hand, the military defeats it has experienced in Angola
recently and by the eagerness of the Reagan administra-
tion to, at least do one thing right in Southern Africa
after the abysmal failures of 'Constructive Engagement'
and of the US and South African sponsored contras in
Angola, Unita, under the leadership of Jonas Savimbi, to
even defend the few positions that tie does hold. How-

ever, South Africa's duplicity has not ended.
As yet, South Africa has made no clear undertakings

to withdraw from Namibia and while it has agreed in
principle with resolution 435, calling for the withdrawal
of SA troops from Namibia and UN-supervised elections
in an independent Namibia, this is not the first time that
SA has agreed in principle and then reneged on its

agreement. Also, P.W. Botha is desperately trying to

prop up his fractious puppets in Namibia by disbanding
the puppet interim government to pave the way toward

forming an anti-SWAPO united front to compete with
SWAPO in the UN supervised elections which are to

take place on November 1. This is a vain and desperate
attempt, because these people are self-interested and in

constant competition with each other, and even united

cannot muster the credibility to gain the support needed

to seriously challenge SWAPO.
Also, South Africa has now commenced with omi-

nous military and naval manoeuvres in Walvis Bay and
is already preparing to violate UN resolution 435 by
withdrawing its troops to Walvis Bay, Namibia's only
deep sea port, rather than completely out of Namibia,
which would be South of the Orange River, as stipulated
by resolution 435. It claims that Walvis Bay, which is
completely surrounded by Namibian territory, is not part
of Namibia. In addition, these manoeuvres are seen as
an attempt to intimidate Namibians and influence the
elections.

is another case in point. The point is that South Africa,
while agreeing in principle with resolution 435 Is
actively and consciously working to undermine the let-
ter and spirit of that resolution.

In light of this situation, SWAPO president Sam
Nujoma made a special appeal to the people of Namibia
on August 1 6;-"SWAPO calls upon all Namibian patriots
to work for unity among the masses of our people, to
remain vigilant against enemy provocations and to work
in unison towards genuine and immediate independ-
ence for Namibia on the basis of Resolution 435.

And these enemy provocations which Sam Nujoma
has been warning against are becoming very much the
order of the day. The South African troops, as they are
withdrawing from Angola through northern Namibia are
running amok and assaulting the citizens and stealing
money and property. On almost a daily basis reports of
these atrocities are coming in from northern Namibia.

This combined with the threatening military and naval
manouevres are seen as signs of the racist South Afri-
can government and army's inability to hold on to what
has been for them a veritable and almost inexhaustible
treasure trove.

Namibia is potentially one of the richest countries in
the world. It has the fourth highest gross domestic pro-
ducts in the world, yet, despite that, itstiny population is
impoverished. This is because none of the wealth gener-
ated by the Namibians and extracted from the soil of
Namibia, in violation of Decree number 1 of the United
Nations Council for Namibia, adopted on 27 September
1974, which reads:"No person or entity, whether a body
corporate or unincorporated, may search for, prospect
for, explore for, take, extract, mine, process, refine, use,
sell, export, or distribute any natural resource, whether
animal or mineral, situated or found to be situated
within the territorial limits of Namibia ."

South Africa has flagrantly disregarded this decree.
And they do not stand alone. The control of 95% of the

(continued on page 6)

This is consistent with its attemps to intimidate
SWAPO supporters as witnessed in the failed attempt to
disrupt a SWAPO rally in Datima Mulilo on August 22. It
is also consistent with its intensifying campaign to
repress all legitimate and peaceful forms of protest and
resistance as witnessed in the arrest of forty students
and the shooting with rubber bullets of Bishop James
Kaulama, leader of the Anglican church in Namibia in
Windhoek on August 24 The detention of Phillip
Agrippa Mwandingi and Benjamin Ausiku, two workers
of the Human Rights Centre in Ongwediva on August 17

South Africa Rapes Namibia of Its Resources
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/continued from page 5)
production and export of Namibian mineral wealth is
shared between three multinational companies, one
US, one British and one South African. If you consider
that Namibia is the world's largest producer of uranium
for export, the world's largest producer of diamonds, and
has a wealth of tin, copper, zinc, aluminium, you will see
that the US and Britain have a considerable stake in a
very large pie In addition to these, other countries like
France, Canada, etc., enjoy their share of the illegally
acquired wealth of Namibia.

It is patenly obvious that the United States has some
considerable vested interests in South Africa's con-
tinued illegal occupation of Namibia, and therefore also
in South Africa's continued destabilization of Angola,
though it supported the passage of UN resolution 435
for South African withdrawal and the independence of
Namibia, has not only refused to assist in its implemen-
tation but has also actively endeavoured to destroy all
chances of its success Hence the famous 'linkage' fraud
- making the withdrawal of the Cubans from Angola a
precondition for the withdrawal of South Africa from
Namibia It is a fraud because there is no connection

between the presence of the Cubans in Angola and
South Africa's illegal occupation of Namibia.

The Cubans came to Angola in 1975 in response to a
call for help from democratically elected government of
Angola. They came at the invitation of Angola and they
stayed at the invitation of Angola and they have been of
great assistance not only militarily, but also in providing
other services, medical, technical, educational, etc.,
desperately needed by the embattled country.

The Angolan appeal was made to Cuba under particu-
lar conditions, which the South African government and
media and their US counterparts, with their voluntary
reaction myopia, refuse to see. These are that the demo-
cratic government of Angola, under the leadership of the
MPLA, was under siege from the South African Defense
Force which had penetrated rights to the outskirts of
Luanda, the capital of Angola. The SADF was aided in
this endeavour by UNITA, the contras in Angola under
the leadership of the ultimate political chameleon, fraud
and traitor, Jonas Savimbi, who at that stage was, and
even today is receiving aidfrom South Africa, the United
States and the ClA-installed rapist of his own people,
Mobutu Se Seseko, Prime Minister of Zaire.

South Africa, in its greed for the immeasurable min-
eral, agricultural and fishing wealth of Namibia, has
brutally, and unsuccessfully, I might add, attempted to
crush all resistance to its barbaric and illegitimate poli-
cies of apartheid which it has imposed on the Namibian
people. Bantustans, detention without trial, firing on
unarmed crowds, officially sanctioned murder, etc. are
as common to Namibia as it is to South Africa. Add to
that list though, police zones and curfews and you have
the makings of a modern-day horror story. This exists
today in Namibia and this has existed in Namibia since
the Germans first colonized Namibia in the 1880's.

South Africa supposedly 'liberated' Namibia in 1919
as an extension of the First World War. This 'liberation'
was for the Namibians merely a change from one greedy
slavemaster to another. The Namibians did not take this
lying down, but, just as with their resistance against the
Germans 40 years previously, they were beaten by
vastly superior technology. The South African govern-
ment proceeded from there with a process of forcibly
expropriating the land from the peasant farmers, forcing
them into labour camps in the mines and into urban
ghettos, to become expendable factory fodder. The
expropriated land was then used as enticements to
greedy boer settlers, who came, settled and became
South Africa's second line of defense against the forces
on Namibian Liberation.

For years the Namibians appealed to the UN for help,
presenting reams and reams of evidence of the atroci-
ties and the injustice of the South African occupation
force. It was only in 1945 that the UN declared South
Africa's occupation of Namibia illegitimate and they
spent years thereafter passing resolution after resolu-
tion declaring South Africa's occupation of Namibia
illegitimate. South Africa arrogantly ignored them.

The Namibians realizing the UN's impotence and real-
izing that peaceful protest would only be met by police
and army violence and murder, formed the South West
African People's Organization (SWAPO) in 1 960 to fight
the occupation army on thier own terms. The ever-
intensifying military campaign of SWAPO's armed
wing, the People's Liberation Army of Nimibia (PLAN),
was given a much-needed and deserved boost with the
liberation of Angola from the Portugese in 1975 Hence,
South Africa's attempted overthrow of the Angolan
government. They had lost an ally and SWAPO had
gained an ally to the north.

In the debates recently, George Bush claimed that the
Reagan administration was bringing peace to the
Southern African region. Chester Crocker, US Assistant
Secretary of State for Africa, is praised in the popular
media for his diligence and perserverance over the last
seven years in bringing 'peace' to Namibia and Angola.
This cannot be further from the truth.

The United States under Reagan bears a large part of
the responsibility for the protraction and the escalation
of the conflict. To mention just a few ways: the linkage
fraud; constructive engagement, which encouraged
South Africa's terrorism against its neighbours; and
renewed support for two-faced Jonas Savimbi, terrorist
and thug extraordinaire, support which had been cut off
by the Carter Administration.

It is tragic that the media propagates dangerous fic-
tion and obscures the truth about US relations with and
vested interests in apartheid, terrorism, international
theft and other violations of international law. It is tragic
that George Bush is allowed to get away with his hypo-
critic duplicity by a Democaratic presidential contender,
whose party has declared South Africa a terrorist state,
and rightly so. Let us expose the hypocrisy and duplicity
of the Reagan administration and let us encourage the
Dukakis campaign to stand true to their commitment to
the liberation of Southern Africa and peace in the region
as implied by the declaration of South Africa as a terroist
state.

SUNY Fee
(Continued from Page])

the SUNY administration had given up over athletic funding
in 1973. "I really don't trust it in the hands of the
administration," said Davis. Two years down the road
students will not be as educated on the issue and the
possibility of the referendum going through will be greater,
Davis said.

Neither Chancellor Bruce Johnstone, nor the Chairman of
the Board of Trustees Donald Blinken were available for
comment.

South Africa Ignores Namibia's Legislation

SAY GOODBYE 1(O HIGH CALORIES.
THE INCREDIBLE CUPFL.

COVENTRY COMMONS
RTE. 347 & STONY BROOK RD.

1/2 Mile East of Smith Haven Mall, In front of Cooky's
STONY BROOK

689-2100

ncredible
Cupful

ow available
Stony Snacks
in SB Union

Lobby0!

ALL THE PLEASURE
NONE OF THE GUILT.
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^TCBY
Ihe L ounlryk B&-t )kipur..

1 5 AOff Cup of
t *TCBY Yogurt

at Stony Snacks
Please present this coupon before ordering. One order per coupon r
customer per visit Customer must pay any sales tax due. Not good n
combination with any other offer. Offer good only at participating
-TC<V."stores Cash value %40 of a cent.
(ffer Expires 11 -11 -88

"TCBY" B
The CountryN Bet Yogurlt
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! ° Off Anything|
At Coventry Commons

Please present this coupon before ordering One order per coupon per
customer per visit. Customer must pay any sales tax due Not good in
combination with any other offers. Offer good only at participating
"T ." stors Cash value flo of a cent
Otter Expires 1 1 -1 1 -88
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Compact Discs
10% Discount

On All Accessories

SECURITY
GUARlD)S
Part time - Full time

ALL SHIFTS

Study while getting paid

c 724-7189.
CS%'% I 0A~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

-

Abortions
* Pregnacy Testing * Gyn Exams
* Birth Control * Breast Exams

All Insurances Accepted
No Age Restrictions
VISA/MASTERCARD

516 360-8813 / 718 797-9666
278 East Main St. / 661 Fulton St.
Smithtown, N.Y. / Downtown Brooklyn

/ ( / block off Rafbush Ave
conventent to subway < & parking, '

Patronize These Advertisers
Because Ieyv Help Support I{our Right To Know
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HELP WANTED

Statesman needs Inserters for fall
semester, Mondays and Thursdays
after 1:00. Please call and leave
your name and number if inter-
ested. 632-6480

Stockbroker Trainee -Join the fas-
test growing brokerage firm on
Long Island. High commissions.
$1 OOK potential f irst year. Positions
available in all 18 Long Island loca-
tions. Contact James Russen 361-
7610.

We're hiring, 57 year old Wall
Street firm seeks men and women
for an investment sales career. F/T
or P/T in Hauppauge. Call Mr. Ri-
naldi 234-0999.

BAR SPEND
or

BAR TEND
Play for Pay

LEARN BARTENDING
1 and 2 week program

plus
Lifetime Job Placement

plus
Low Tuition

NATIONAL BARTENDERS SCHOOL
'Where Experience Teaches"

CALL TODAY: (516) 385-1600
Must be at least 18 to serve liquor.

Drivers Wanted: Earn $7 er hour.
Must have own car and know
campus. Call Don at Station Pizza.
751-5549.

HELP WANTED: Statesman needs
a Secretary/Receptionist to work
Mon-Thurs mornings flexible hours
must be on work study program.
Call 632-6480 for further info.

Wanted: Campus representative to Happy Halloween to the PHI SIGMA
promote our low cost high quality SIGMA Big sistersf Sue L, Karen,
Spring Break trip to Daytona Beach. Donna, Lisa, Marie, Pam, Lori,
Earn free trips and money while Lydia, Lorraine, Pat, Abbye, Kim,
gaining valuable business expe- Raquel, Nancy, Mara, Gladys, Enid,
rience. Call Kurt Travel Associates and our Pledge Mom, Sue R. Have a
at 1-800-558-3002. Spooky Halloweeni We Love You,

from the Beta Pledge Class.
The Number one college tour oper-
ator is looking for an efficient, re- K.G. You're such a GOOFI Like ya
sponsible, and organized campus lots. Love Lifel Lovesexyl Love, The
representative to market Spring Prince.
Break trip on campus. Earn free
trips, and good commissions while Dearest Al. Happy Anniversary.
gaining great business experience. Three yearsl It seems like only yes-
For more information call 1 -800- terday when we first met and it's
999-4300 been nothing less than true love

SPRING BREAK TOUR 
e v e r s i nc

e. Though the same lines

PROMOTER-ESCORT energetic 
m a y b e w

ri
t t e n o v e r a n d o v e r

, 
t h e

person(M/F) to take sign-ups for 
w ay

I 
f e e l f o r y o u c a n n o t b e de s

-

our FLORIDA tours. We furnish all
c n b ed b

y 
w o r d s Y o u a

r
e m y lo v e

,
materials for a successful promo- 

m y be s t f r ie n d
, 

m y w o r l d
. I 

lo v
e 

y o u

tion. Good PAY and FUN. Call now and forever. Al-n-Debbiel1 -1-

CAMPUS MARKETING at 1-800- 85 Love always, Debbie.
7 7 7 -2 2 7 0 FOR SALE
Secretarial Science major desires
typing at home. Please call 't73- Government Homes from $1 00. U
0828, ask for Sharon. Repair."Also tax delinquent prop-

------------------ eny. Call 805-644-9533 Ext. 968
TRAVEL SALES: Sell Spring Break ert into
package tours to Caribbean Free ABSOLUT STONY BROOK Russell
travel and $l Great sales experience T-Shirts $12.00. Call 2-2717. Ask
and flexible hours. Call 1 -800-426- for Seth or Andy.
7710

PART TIME HELP WANTED: Local, 79 Olds Starfire, Standard, 4 speed,
groovy, health food store. Apply in AM/FM stereo, Hatchback, 25
person. Village Natural Food 689- MPG. Very good condition, $900 or
8268 best offer. 751-3666

National marketing firm seeks am- 1979 Mercury Capri, Good Condi-
bitious lunior, senior or graduate tion, Original owner, $600, call
student to manage on-campus pro- 928-8096.
motions for top national companiesQCRVICES
this semester. Flexible hours with SRVICE
earnings potential at $2,500. Call
Jill or Lisanne at 1-800-592-2121. TYPING PLUS STUDENT ONLY

TYPEWRITER REPAIR SERVICE:
Repairs, cleaning, supplies, free es-
timates. Type-CRAFT 4949 Nes-
conset Hwy Port Jeff Sta.
473-4337

No time to cook11 Great Home
Cooking. All natural ingredients.
Weekly delivery, Heat and serve.
CaH for menu and place order. Jo-
Ann 549-9487. 424-5310

CALLIGRAPHY: elegant, attractive.
custom work -posters, signs, name
plates, invitations, etc. Variety of
styles, very reasonable prices.

(Imm. 11) Cards)

Homet Rte* ers

.ife Insurance
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HOUSING

1879 Home completely updated. 3-
4 bedrooms, E.Setauket Hist Dist.
Cathedral ceilings, skylights, 1-2
dens, 1 1/2 baths, country kitchen,
DR/FR, parlour, porch, barn,
walnut trees, fish pond, expansion
attic. Secluded. Low taxes. $330's.
751-0245 or 632-6246

WANTED

FREE HAIRCUTS:Models needed
for Haircutting classes. Must be pa-
tient and open minded: No trims
please. 751-6363

$1. 50 PER PAGE PLUS PICK-UP
AND DELIVERY INCLUDED Re-
sumes starting at $3.00 per page.
Will assist with structures Printing
available. Call 744-9380.

ELECTROLYSIS: Ruth Frankel elec-
trologist. Permanent hair removal.
Near campus. 751-8860.

CAMPUS REPS NEEDED earn PERSONALS
big commissions and free trips by
selling Nassau/Paradise Island, Wanted: Would like to spend my
Cancun, Mexico and Ski trips to winter skiing. Interested in a share
Vermont & Colorado. For more in- of ski-house near Hunter Mountain.
formation call toll free 1-800-231 - Mid-Week use only or full share ac-
0113 or in Ct. 203-967-3330. ceptable. Call Cathy 799-1596.

+ $1 OFF ALL DISCS w/SB I.D*
Does not Apply To Sole Items

=== C[LA88D[F0DE©

WE HAVE MOVED !
WE'RE NOW LOCATED IN OUR NEW OFFICE

AT HERITAGE SQUARE (B rsljenShop IOr

Aultii In-suirantI -

CAMPUS NOTICES

Volunteers needed for Special
Olympics on October 30 1988. If
intere sted contact V.I.T.A.L at 632-
6812 or stop by library basement
W0530

BIG BROTHER/SISTER FOR A DAY:
Volunteers needed for Nov 12. Re-
cruitment meeting Wed, Nov 2,
7:30 pm in Non-smokers lounge.
Call Laurie or Martine 2-3410

Check this outlI The message is on
Sundays from 1 1:30 to Midnight on
90.1 USB FM.

tj Ult: Setaudl 689-9100

For Classified
Information, Come
To Statesman, Room
075 of the Student

Union or Call
632-6480

LuomTCncacRe
To 16 Weeks

A_ . .a

SAY IT IN A
CLASSIFIED
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Volleyball Team Stops
Pace in Three Straight

By Andy Russell
Things couldn't be going better for the Lady Pats

vollevball team. After winning the Binghamton Invitational
over the weekend (with a hard-fought 3-game victory over
Brockport in the final). the Lady Pats (23-7) continued their
winning ways on Tuesday with a 15-8. 15-8. 15-5 triumph
over the Pace Lads Setters (8-17).

But as could be expected. coming off such a big win and
w ith the playoffs j ust around the comer, the Lady Pats were
a bit sluggish early in the contest.

They fell behind quickly in the first game 4-0. and though
the Lady Pats came back to tie the game at 6-6, it was
obvious that thev were havine more trouble with the Ladv
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Setters than they should have.The lady Pats Soccer Team advances to the goalkeeper
"We've plaved better." said Lady Pdts Head Coach Terrv semifinals of the NYSWCAA championships. From the

Tiso. concentrate
But showing the resolve all good team-s have. the Lady Continenta

Pats kept their composure and went on to dominate Pace. danger to S
Much was the same in the second game. where the Ladyy t iime in rec<
Pats fell behind 4-1 before winning easily.

It was not till the third game where the Lady Pats
displayed their top form. They had one kill shot after
another. and the players couldn't have been more
enthusiastic.

All in all. Coach Tiso was happy to come away with a
victory and to have a chance to play her reserves. Lynn
Peirce. Kellv Julias and Wendy Holland all saw action.

"They've worked hard all season, and they deserve it,"
said Tiso.

And as usual. the team's star players. Ellen Chang and
Nancy Streiber. played well. "Chang (10 kills) and Streiber
(15 kills) did a nice job of hitting. as always," said Tiso.
Chang also was impressive on defense, making several

spectacular digs.
Other standouts were Jeanne Dempsey, who had 24

assists. and Debbie Keller, who served 3 aces.
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home on Thursday (Hunter and Manhattanville- 7 p.m.) and (No. 5) Nancy Stber ng one of her 15 kila a nd t h ey v

Saturday (William Paterson and St. Francis -noon). be.

SB Ice Hockey Takes Opener 5-2
well, something that we stress a great in
practice," said Lasher. "It is also very
obvious that we have to get into better
condition. However all things considered we
did fairly well. The boys played with a lot of
enthusiasm. The fourth line expecially
impressed me with their hustle and our
defense played very gutsy hockey."

The Pats fourth unit, Mike Hanley, Kevin
Rotunno and Tom Kelly probably would not
have come out for the squad if it had not

been for the coaching staff's total open door
policy. The staff stressed over and over that
everyone was welcome to be a part of the
team. "If guys like Kevin, Mike and Tom stick
with the progre n, they will be starters by

their junior year," said coach Lasher. "They
showed me tonight, just as others have
showed me in the past. that you don't have
to be a high school star to play and play well,

in this league. A lot of coaches don't want to
take the time to seek out and teach players

anymore. They want ready-made athletes.
(Stony Brook) will always have room for the

student who want to work hard and improve

his game."
Stony Brook's next conference opponent

is N.Y.Maritime, Saturday October 29th.

They will then play NYU the next night in

Bayonne.

by Steven Rogers
The Stony Brook ice hockey team opened

the 1988-89 season with a resounding 5-2
victory over the Wagner Seahawks at the
Bayonne Ice Arena. It was Stony Brook's first
victory over Wagner in the 17-year history of
the hockey team. Wagner, a three-time
Metropolitan Collegiate Hockey Conference
champion. competes in the first division of
the league while Stony Brook plays in the
third.

Stony Brook never trailed in the game,
scoring in each period and playing the
Seahawks relatively evenly throughout
much of the match. Stony Brook used three
goaltenders in the game. According to co-

head coach Rick Levchuck the goaltenders
were the difference in the game. "We got

solid efforts from all three guys," said Coach
Levchuck. "They sure didn't make it any

easier to pick out a starting goalie from our

group of five."
Junior transfer Bob Benkovitz started the

game and turned in a flawless performance.

He turned away 12 Seahawk shots, five of

which were from close in. "Bob kept us in the

game early," commented Levchuck. Stony

Brook broke the ice midway through the first

period with senior Fred Helm ramming home

a rebound of a Jeam Lambre point shot.

Stony Brook increased its lead to 2-0 three
minutes later when senior Joe Baugh ripped
a 40-foot slapshot into the far comer of the
net.

Freshman Tom Rufrano replaced
Benkovitz in the net at the start of the
second period. Wagner pressed the play and

by the eight-minute mark they had evened
the score on two good shots. The Stony

Brook defense stiffened at this point and
turned to the offense. Brian Levy took a

tremendous check bringing the puck across
the blue line but managed to get the puck
over to freshman Bob Kim for a wrist shot

from the slot that eluded to Wagner

netminder. The period ended with Stony
Brook up 3-2.

Stony Brook's third netminder, freshman
Bill Dickhut turned in a flawless third period
handling 11 Wagner shots. Baugh put the

game out of reach with his second tally of

the night off a goal mouth feed from Tim
Carney. Bob Van Pelt scored into an empty
net to close out the game.

Although pleased with the effort, coach
George Lasher indicated that there is room
for alot of improvement.

"We did not move the puck cross-ice very
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lady Patriots Keep Right On Winnin9
)ccer Squad Earns
0 Playoff Victory
V Patriots soccer team defeated Hamilton College
first round of the New York State Women's

Athletic Association (NYSWCAA) Championship
rook on Tuesday.
rook dominated the game from start to finish.
g the Continentals 21-2. including a 17-0 margin
sion, but were unable to convert on numerous
portunities.
i goalkeeper Melissa Hart frustrated Stony Brook
il fine saves, and had I I at the end of the first half,
za ended in a 0-0 deadlock.

irchiano finally ended Hart's mastery 10 minutes
Econd half when her shot from the top of the
r's box beat Hart to the top left.
ere on it was Katy-bar-the-door as Stony Brook
ted on strong defensive play to shut down the
Ils. Neither one of Hamilton's shot posed much
Stony Brook's Dawn McHugh who had a very easy
ording her sixth shutout of the season and second
post season.

fense played well. and didn't have any letdowns,"
coach Sue Rvanb: "Hamilton was the bottom seed
in to the game with an attitude of having nothing

eiy can be a very frustrating team to play."

r, McHugh blanked St. Lawrence 3-0 to lead Stony
the NYSWCAA crown. Ironically, it was Michele
o, Marie's twin sister that scored the game winning
at contest.
Brook advances to the semi-finals of the
ships at Skidmore College this Saturday at I p.m.
ey will face the winner of Wednesday night's
etween Albany and Skidmore. The finals will be at
on Sunday afternoon.
ve a good chance to repeat as champions," said
ave six seniors who have been with me for all four
hat I have coached Thev know what it takes to win.
Rant to make their final season the best that it can


